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Salsa 101.Get your copy of the best and most unique Salsa recipes from BookSumo Press!

Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this cookbook and

all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In this book we focus

on Salsas. The Easy Salsa Cookbook is a complete set of simple but very unique Salsa

recipes. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the tastes are quite amazing.So

will you join us in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a Preview of the Salsa Recipes You

Will Learn:Balsamic Nectarine SalsaZesty Spring SalsaFlorida Style SalsaCreamy Cucumber

salsaArtisanal SalsaAutumnal SalsaBean Salsa SaladElegant Fruit SalsaFruit Salsa with

AppetizerThe Simplest SalsaPot Luck Mango SalsaMediterranean Feta SalsaRosa

SalsaThursday’s Tilapia Dinner with Homemade SalsaFiesta SalsaMelody Key SalsaI &e Mango

SalsaLoveland SalsaBaton Rouge Inspired SalsaSalad Enhancing SalsaMuch, much more!

Again remember these recipes are unique so be ready to try some new things. Also remember

that the style of cooking used in this cookbook is effortless. So even though the recipes will be

unique and great tasting, creating them will take minimal effort!



Easy Salsa Cookbook50 Delicious Salsa RecipesByBookSumo PressAll rights reservedAbout

the Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and healthy cookbooks.Our

cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into the possibilities of

cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to place for robust yet

simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for great tasting

pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press has a delicious

and easy cookbook for you.With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step instructions

BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious meals.BookSumo is an

independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful Garden State (NJ) and our team of

chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach, eat, and be merry!IntroductionWelcome to The

Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the time to purchase this cookbook.Come take a

journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this cookbook and all BookSumo Press

cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In this book we focus on

Salsa. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the taste of the dishes are quite

amazing.So will you take an adventure in simple cooking? If the answer is yes please consult

the table of contents to find the dishes you are most interested in.Once you are ready, jump

right in and start cooking.— BookSumo PressTable of ContentsAbout the

Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact UsLegal NotesCommon

AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Salsa RecipesNovember’s SalsaVenezuelan SalsaSouthern Dill

Salsa5-Ingredient Salsa DinnerMexican Mild SalsaRoma Plum SalsaTropical Avocado and

Kiwi SalsaMango and Pineapple SalsaHidalgo’s SalsaGreen Salsa Verde 101Carmen’s

Pineapple SalsaColorful Summer SalsaSpicy Green SalsaChef Margarita’s SalsaSimple South

American SalsaWatermelon SalsaSimple Chili SalsaHot Spanish Avocado SalsaPerfect Prawn

Salad SauceBarcelona Inspired SalsaHabanero SalsaGloria’s Secret SalsaCranberry

SalsaColorado Style Hot SalsaApple and Rhubarb SalsaSalsa 101Avocado Salsa

FestivalCaribbean SalsaCountry Blueberry Spicy SalsaBalsamic Nectarine SalsaZesty Spring

SalsaFlorida Style SalsaCreamy Cucumber salsaArtisanal SalsaAutumnal SalsaBean Salsa

SaladElegant Fruit SalsaFruit Salsa with AppetizerThe Simplest SalsaPot Luck Mango

SalsaMediterranean Feta SalsaRosa SalsaThursday’s Tilapia Dinner with Homemade

SalsaFiesta SalsaMelody Key SalsaI &e Mango SalsaLoveland SalsaBaton Rouge Inspired

SalsaSalad Enhancing SalsaSalsa for Dinner with Restaurant Style ScallopsHot Tomatillo and

Avocado SalsaAny Issues? Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is missing

from this book please contact us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns into

consideration when the 2nd edition of this book is published. And we will keep you updated!—

BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE

REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING,

POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS

WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED

USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE

PUBLIC.Common Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units

used are standard American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Salsa RecipesNovember’s

SalsaIngredients1 (12 oz.) bag cranberries, fresh1 bunch cilantro, chopped1 bunch green

onions, cut into 3 inch lengths1 jalapeño pepper, seeded and minced2 limes, juiced3/4 C. white

sugar1 pinch saltDirectionsIn a food processor, fitted with a medium blade, add all the

ingredients and pulse till the desired consistency is achieved.Serve immediately.Amount per



serving 6Timing Information:Preparation15 mTotal Time15 mNutritional

Information:Calories144 kcalFat0.3 gCarbohydrates< 37.4gProtein1.3 gCholesterol0

mgSodium38 mg* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Venezuelan

SalsaIngredients1 (16 oz.) package frozen corn kernels, thawed2 (2.25 oz.) cans sliced ripe

olives, drained1 red bell pepper, chopped1 small onion, chopped5 cloves garlic, minced1/3 C.

olive oil1/4 C. lemon juice3 tbsp cider vinegar1 tsp dried oregano1/2 tsp salt1/2 tsp ground

black pepper4 avocados - peeled, pitted and dicedDirectionsIn a large bowl, add all the

ingredients except avocados and toss to coat.Cover the bowl and refrigerate for about 8 hours

to overnight.Stir in avocado and serve immediately.Amount per serving 32Timing

Information:Preparation5 mTotal Time8h5mNutritional Information:Calories81 kcalFat6.5

gCarbohydrates6.1gProtein1.1 gCholesterol0 mgSodium73 mg* Percent Daily Values are

based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Southern Dill SalsaIngredients1 red onion, chopped1 white

onion, chopped1 yellow onion, chopped6 lb. fresh tomatoes, peeled and chopped2 banana

peppers, chopped3 green bell peppers, chopped3 (6 oz.) cans tomato paste1/2 C. white

vinegar2 tbsp garlic powder1 1/2 tbsp salt1 tbsp cayenne pepper1 1/2 tsp ground cumin1/4 C.

brown sugar1/4 C. white sugar8 pint canning jars with lids and ringsDirectionsIn large pan, add

all the ingredients and simmer for about 3 hours.In a pan of boiling water, sterilize the jars and

lids for at least 5 minutes.Transfer the jam into the hot sterile jars, leaving about 1/4-inch space

from the top.Run a knife around the insides of the jars to remove any air bubbles.With a moist

paper towel, wipe the rims of the jars to remove any food residue.Top each jar with the lids and

screw on rings.Arrange a rack in the bottom of a large pan.Fill the pan halfway with the water

and bring to a boil on high heat.Carefully with a holder, lower the jars into the pan, leaving

about a 2-inch space between the jars.If needed, add more boiling water to reach 1-inch level

above the tops of the jars.Bring to a full boil and process, covered for about 10

minutes.Remove the jars from the pan and place onto a wood surface, several inches apart to

cool completely.After cooling with your finger, press the top of each lid to ensure that the seal is

tight.Place these jars in a cool, dark place to store.The opened jars can be preserved in

refrigerator for up to 3 weeks.Amount per serving 64Timing Information:Preparation45

mCooking3 h 20 mTotal Time6 h 5 mNutritional Information:Calories25 kcalFat0.2

gCarbohydrates< 5.9gProtein0.9 gCholesterol0 mgSodium230 mg* Percent Daily Values are

based on a 2,000 calorie diet.5-Ingredient Salsa DinnerIngredients4 skinless, boneless chicken

breast halves4 tsp taco seasoning mix1 C. salsa1 C. shredded Cheddar cheese2 tbsp sour

cream (optional)DirectionsSet your oven to 375 degrees F before doing anything else and

lightly, grease a 13x9-inch baking dish.Sprinkle the chicken breasts with the taco seasoning

from both sides.Arrange the chicken breasts into the prepared baking dish and top with the

salsa evenly.Cook in the oven for about 25-35 minutes.Remove from the oven and top the

chicken breasts with the cheese evenly.Cook in the oven for about 3-5 minutes more.Serve

with a topping of the sour cream.Amount per serving 4Timing Information:
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recipes with fresh tomatoes, easy salsa recipes with canned tomatoes, easy salsa recipe with

canned tomatoes, easy salsa rice, easy salsa chicken, easy pineapple salsa, easy salsa dance

steps, easy salsa verde chicken enchiladas, easy salsa roja, easy corn salsa, easy tomato

salsa, easy salsa meatloaf

Interesting Tested and Tried American Recipes that You Should Try!: An Ode to American

Cooking: A Beautiful Cookbook That Gives a Taste of America!!!, The BBQ Chick Cookbook:

50 Exciting BBQ Chicken Recipes, The Korean Vegan Cookbook: Cooking at home with plants

affordable, simple, and healthy, Frozen Cake and Dessert Cookbook 1: All Popular Sweet Tooth

Recipes That You and Your Family Would Love (The Best Collection of Frozen Dessert

Recipes), Duck Dishes Cooking Guide: Duck Recipes And Simple Preparation Procedure,

Easy Shallot Cookbook: 50 Delicious Shallot Recipes; Techniques for Cooking with Shallots,

Cast Iron Cookbook: Collection of Flavorful Cast-Iron Recipes for Beginners, Dressed Up:

green salad, pasta salad, and vegetables, or even marinate meat-Salad Dressings, Yeast and

No Yeast Fast Bread Recipes for Newbies at home. Show Your Own Bakery with This Bread

Baking Bible, Easy Pasta Cookbook 2: All Types of Delicious Pasta, Pasta Salad, and Pesto

Recipes, Easy Tomatillos Cookbook: A Tomatillo Cookbook Filled with 50 Delicious Tomatillo

Recipes, Ground Beef Cookbook: 50 Delicious Ground Beef Recipes, Poke Cake Cookbook

(Decadent Dessert Cookbook 7), The Ultimate Air Fryer Recipe Book: Beginner Tips And

Tricks To Make Your Meals Taste Fabulous, Copycat Appetizer Recipes: Making the Most

Popular Restaurant Appetizers (Copycat Cookbooks), 102+ Pressure Canning And Preserving

Recipes: Complete Guide on Everything You Need to Know to Can Meats, Vegetables, Meals

in a Jar, and More, Finger-Licking Chicken Wings Recipes: The Most Sumptuous Chicken

Wings to Enjoy for Days, The Best In The Business Cookies Cookbook: Ever: Cookie Recipes,

Korean Vegan Cookbook: A Step-by-Step Guide to Vegan Korean Cuisine., Fruit Recipes: Fruit

Recipes for Hot to Cook with All Types of Fruits, The Korean Vegan Cookbook: Easy to Make

200+ Traditional Vegan Recipes Made Simple

J K, “sounds good. I haven't tried any yet, but I plan on making several of these recipes. Good

variety of salsas, easy to find ingredients.”

The book by BookSumo Press has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 6 people have provided feedback.
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